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Project 
Introduction
• What are NLRs?: Plants deploy intracellular 
immune receptors in order to detect 
pathogen associated molecules and initiate 
defense responses. One such type of 
immune receptor are called nucleotide-
binding leucine-rich repeat(NLR
• Goal: Investigative/exploratory analysis of 
NLR gene Evolution in Metrosideros.
• One way we can do this is by comparing 
NLR gene evolution among closely related 
taxa/species
Data Exploration 
• Hypothesis: Higher number and more Diverse NLR 
genes in the glabrous(naked) taxa vs pubescent(hairy) 
taxa of Metrosideros polymorha
• I, C, F, R – representative of the more ‘tough’ hairy taxa 
• Additionally, we included another Hawaiian tree 
species known as Eucalptyus grandis in order to look at 
NLR conservation and/or variation in the Myrtaceae 
plant family as a whole
SurU, G., R. Keating, N. Snow, and E. A. Stacy. 2018. Leaf micromorphology aids taxonomic 
delineation within the hypervariable genus Metrosideros (Myrtaceae) on O’ahu. Pacific 
Science 72: 345-361. (below)
Bloom, Rita. Eucalyptus grandis Reaching to the sky. Fine Art America. Sept 17, 2020. 
https://fineartamerica.com/featured/eucalyptus-grandis-reaching-to-the-sky-twin-giants-
queensland-rita-blom.html (above)
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Methods-
Annotation
• Annotation of both 
Eucalyptus and 





Gene Warrior. http://genewarrior.com/docs/doc_marking.jsp 
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• Visualization of NLR-Annotator Tool Process
• Steuernagel B, Witek K, Krattinger SG, et al. The 
NLR-Annotator Tool Enables Annotation of the 
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Example of NLR Annotation
Eucgr . G001538 .1 Eucgr .G00538 .1_nlr _1 co,rnplete 369 
Eucgr .G00t412 .1 Eucg .G00t412 .1 nl ' 1 cnmplete ( pseudogene ) 
Eucgr . lL01638 .1 Eucgr . lL01638 .1_nl r _1 complete 24 
Eucgr . ]02786 .1 Eucgr . ]02786 . l _nl r _1 par tial 108 1938 
Eucgr . H001839 .1 Eucgr . H00839 .1_nl r _1 partial 33 1101 
Eucgr . F01987 .1 Eucgr . F01987 .1_nl ' 1 pa r tial 1170 1575 
Eucgr . lL01171 .1 Eucg . IL01171 .1 nl r 1 complete 24 - - · 
Eucgr . E019901 .1 Eucgr . E01990 .1_nl r _1 complete 78 
Eucgr . D0017'36, . 1 Eucg . D00736 .1 nl ' 1 oomplete 60 
Eucgr . E02644 .1 Eucg . E02644 .1 nl r 1 partial 183 1131 - - · 
Eucgr . H03824 .1 Eucgr . H03824 .1_nl r _1 oomplete 219 
Eucgr . 1302580 .1 Eucg . 802580 .1 nl 1 pa r tial 153 1041 
Eucgr . F1001892 .. 1 Eucgr . Fi00892 .1_nl r _1 complete 366 
Eucgr . ILU01396 .1 Eucgr . lLU0396 .1_nl r _1 par tial 99 753 
Eucgr .[03467 .1 Eucg .(03467 .1 nl ' 1 cnmplete "93 
Eucgr . Fi00r918 .1 Eucgr . Fi00r918 .1_nl r _1 partial 102 726 
Eucgr . 0001277 .1 Eucgr .(U0277 .1_nl 1 partial 3 1011 
Eucgr . H03745 .1 Eucgr . H03745 .1_nl ' 1 c,omplete 39 
Eucgr . Ei00r968 . 1 Eucg . Ei00r968 . 1 nl r 1 complete 21 - -
Eucgr . G001878 .1 Eucg .G00878 .1 nl ' 1 complete 627 
Eucgr .A02530 .1 Eucgr .A02530 .1_nl r _1 complete 30 
Eucgr . 0001539 .1 Eucg .(U0539 .1 nl ' 1 oomplete 24 
Eucgr . F1001839 .1 Eucg . Fi00839 .1 nl r 1 complete 255 - - · 
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NLR Findings 
• Eucalyptus grandis: 531 NLR sequences 
• Metro var incana(pubescent): 506 sequences 
• Metro var glaberrimia(naked): 404 sequences
• This looks to support our previously stated hypothesis  
Metro var incana Egrandis
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Al iView / AliView 
Software for aligning viewing and editing 
dna/aminoacid sequences, intuitive, fast and 
lightweight. Download and website: 
~ AIMew -combined_genomes_MSA_Tool.fasta 
File Edit Selection Vi ew Align Tools Externa l commands Help 
Eucgr.B00930. l_nlr _I 
Eucgr.F00886. l_nlr _I 
Eucgr.L00070.l_nlr _1 
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Eucgr.A02366.l_nlr _1 
Eucgr.FOI009. l_nlr _I 
Eucgr.E02196. l_nlr _I 
Eucqr. GOOBOJ.l_nlr _1 







• RAxML(Randomized Accelerated 
Maximum Likelihood) is a 





• iTOL is a visualization software 














• This tool will help to 
analyze both the 
conservation and variation 
of genome structure 
across various species 
• Critical in examining 
features such as gene 
orthologs, gene families, 
collinearity, etc. 
Zhao, T., Holmer, R., de Bruijn, S., Angenent, G. ., van den Burg, H. ., & Schranz, 
M. . (2017). Phylogenomic Synteny Network Analysis of MADS-Box Transcription 
Factor Genes Reveals Lineage-Specific Transpositions, Ancient Tandem 








(F) Evolutionary Inference 
(E) Phylogenetic Profiling 
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Conclusion and Key Takeaways 
• NLR proteins are key players when it comes to plant immune 
defense responses 
• Doing a comparative analysis of NLR genes among plant taxa can 
help us to understand their evolution as well as their mechanisms 
• While all of this information is very preliminary, early results may 
indicate significant NLR evolution in the Hawaiian tree 
Mestrosideros and that pubescent variations of Mestrosideros 
polymorpha may confer a stronger NLR response 
